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CHINA & GLASSWARE 

 
1. An 18th Century Chelsea circular shallow Bowl decorated with sprays of flowers in pink, yellow, blue etc. and with a crimped 

rim, Red Anchor mark to base.  9" (23cms) diameter.  (chipped)    £70-100 
  

2. A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire Pottery figures of male and female musicians each reclining on a sofa and reading a book.  

8" (20cms) wide.     £70-100 
  

3. Four 19th Century Hilditch & Co. Teacups with six saucers and a saucer dish decorated with Chinese figures, a similar cup and 

saucer and a Wedgwood pearlware sauce tureen with cover and stand.    £30-50 
  

4. A Dessert Service decorated with sprays of flowers within a pink and gilt border, comprising eight plates, pair of tall comports 

and a low comport.    £30-40 
  

5. A late 18th/early 19th Century Chinese Charger decorated in blue and white with a river landscape.   21 1/2" (55cms) diameter.  

(a/f)    £50-80 
  

6. Eight Copeland Coffee Cups and eleven saucers retailed by Goode & Co. and decorated with floral garlands, a number of 

Aynsley tea plates and six blue and white teacups and saucers.    £20-30 
  

7. A Wedgwood black glazed Vase of ribbed design.   7 1/2" (19cms) high.    £20-30 

  

8. A Royal Worcester two handled baluster Vase painted with highland cattle and signed "H (?) Stinton", probably Harry Stinton, 

with a gilded collar and foot and the date code for 1923.  8 1/2" (22cms) high.     £250-300 
  

9. A Royal Worcester baluster Vase painted with a peacock in a woodland by William Powell with gilded rim and foot rim, date 

code for 1907.  11" (28cms) high.      £150-200 
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10. A Royal Worcester two handled baluster Vase painted with mallards in flight within a blush ivory collar and foot, date code for 

1908.  11 1/2" (30cms) high, by James Stinton.     £150-200 
  

11. A Royal Worcester two handled baluster Vase decorated with a lightly raised pattern of flowers on a blush ivory ground with 

gilded handles, collar and foot.  12 " (31cms) high.     £80-100 
  

12. A group of five Royal Worcester Tea Cups and Saucers painted with fruit by various artists including W Price, Moseley, Austin 

etc.    £200-250 
  

13. A Royal Doulton figure 'Angela' HN3419, signed and dated 1992, another 'Fragrance' HN2334 and another 'Melissa' HN3885.    

£30-40 
  

14. A Royal Doulton figure 'Hannah' HN3655, another 'Diana' HN3266 and another 'Amy' HN3854.    £30-40 

  

15. A Royal Doulton figure 'Amy' HN3316, Figure of the Year, 1991, another 'Jennifer' HN3447, Figure of the Year, 1994 and 

another 'Charity' HN4243.    £30-40 
  

16. A Berlin heart shape wall Mirror, the frame applied with two cherubs holding a garland of flowers and the remainder with floral 

applied roses, buds, etc.  13" (34cms) x 10 1/2" (27cms).    £70-100 
  

17. A Royal Worcester Cabinet Plate, the centre painted with fruit and berries by Leaman, within a richly gilded dark blue border, 

10" (26cms) diameter, together with a matching Worcester plate painted by R Price.    £150-200 
  

18. A 19th Century Coalport oblong Shallow Dish, painted with a spray of flowers, within a cerise and gilt border and naturalistic 

loop handle, probably Coalport.  7" (18cms) wide.    £30-50 
  

19. An 18th Century English Pearlware Coffee Pot with domed cover and loop handle, decorated in blue and white with Oriental 

buildings.  10" (26cms) high.   (cover damaged, spout and rim chipped).    £50-80 
  

20. An early 20th Century Wedgwood & Co. Pearl stone china Denmark pattern Dinner Service including thirty three plates in 

various sizes, six soup plates, four graduated oval meat plates, vegetable dish and cover, serving dish, pair of sauce tureens, 
pair of gravy boats etc.    £50-80 

  

21. A Victorian Teaset decorated with gilt scrolls etc. comprising twelve ribbed cups, on a pedestal base, twelve saucers, teapot, 

two handled sucrier and cover, milk jug and two bread and butter plates.    £50-70 
  

22. A Royal Worcester, limited edition, figure by Kenneth Potts of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, no. 63/9000 with certificate.    

£20-40 
  

23. A Royal Doulton figure 'The Mask Seller' HN 2103 (a/f), two Beswick hounds and a Yardley soap dish.    £30-40 

  

24. A Ford China Teaset painted with a continuous floral garland, within turquoise studded border, comprising six cups, eight 

saucers, nine plates, milk jug, sugar bowl and two bread and butter plates.    £30-50 
  

25. MYOTT; Art Deco pyramid Vase, c.1930's, hand painted in orange, black and blue with the tulip pattern.    £40-60 

  

26. A pair of Delft plaques by Thooft and Labouchere printed in blue and white and with a Dutch landscapes and in oak frames.  5 

1/2" (14cms) x 8 1/2" (21cms) each.     £100-120 
  

27. A William Moorcroft Macintyre Florian ware two handled cylindrical Vase decorated in blue with flowers and butterflies.  5 1/2" 

(14cms) high.    £400-500 
  

28. A pair of Doulton Lambeth cauldron shaped three handled Vases, decorated with gilt swirls, with a rosette collar and each on 

three feet.  4" (10cms) diameter.    £50-80 
  

29. A Martin Bros stoneware double sided face Jug, both sides with a leering design and with loop handle, with incised mark 'RW 

Martin Bros London and Southall 1901'.  7" (18cms) high.  (spout repaired).    £800-1200 
  



30. A bone china Plate painted with fruit by the former Worcester artist David Bowkett within a gilded border.  10" (26cms) diameter.     

£50-70 
  

31. Another fruit painted Plate by the ex Worcester artist Derek Wilson.  10 1/2" (27cms) diameter.      £50-70 

  

32. A bone china Mug painted with fruit by the ex Worcester Gerald Delaney with gilt handle and foot.  5" (13cms) high.     £50-70 

  

33. A Tea Plate painted with fruit by Gerald Delaney.  6 1/2" (16cms) dimeter.     £20-40 

  

34. A hexagonal Jar and cover painted with fruit by the ex Worcester artist Derek Wilson.  9" (23cms) high.     £50-80 

  

35. An Anita Harris Studio Pottery Vase of an abstract floral design on a red ground.  9 1/2" (24cms) high.     £40-60 

  

36. A Royal Crown Derby Paperweight "Stripy clown" (chipped).    £10-20 

  

37. An early 19th Century Spode Teaset decorated with gilt sprigs, scrolls etc. comprising eight teacups, five coffee cups, eight 

saucers, oval teapot and stand, sucrier and cover, milk jug and saucer dish.  (pattern no. 2564).    £100-150 
  

38. A Beswick model of a standing Fox in gloss finish, no. 1016a.    £20-30 

  

39. A Beswick brown matt Horse "Spirit of Earth" on a wooden plinth, No. 2914.     £25-30 

  

40. A Royal Doulton large size Character Jug "Gone Away" another "Long John Silver" and various other Doulton character jugs.     

£25-30 
  

41. A Beswick Yorkshire Terrier, No. 1944 and Siamese cat.     £15-20 

  

42. A Beswick model of a prancing Arab type Horse in matt Palomino finish, No. 1261.      £20-30 

  

43. Another Beswick Arab type Horse in gloss Palomino, No. 1261.    £20-30 

  

44. Another Beswick Arab type Horse in grey gloss, No.1261.    £20-30 

  

45. A Beswick model of a Mallard Duck no. 817.    £30-40 

  

46. A Border Fine Arts group of a Sheepdog and puppies by Ray Ayres on a wooden plinth and another Ray Ayres group of 

badgers.    £30-40 
  

47. A Border Fine Arts group of two Owls by Ray Ayres, another of robins on a nest and another of a black bird (beak damaged).    

£30-40 
  

48. A Border Fine Arts group of a Swan and Cygnets by Ray Ayres and another Ray Ayres group of two otters.    £30-40 

  

49. A Border Fine Arts group of two Fox Cubs by Ray Ayres, another Ray Ayres group of a sheep dog and a lamb (a/f) and one 

other.    £30-40 
  

50. A Cantonese Umbrella Cylinder decorated with panels of figures, flowers etc. in famille rose and other coloured enamels.  18 

1/2" (47cms) high.    £70-100 
  

51. A Victorian Teaset decorated with floral garlands on a cream ground, comprising twelve cups and saucers, twelve plates, two 

bread and butter plates.    £30-40 
  

52. A small Continental porcelain Scent Flask and cover with applied floral decoration, a small Satsuma jar and cover, other small 

Oriental pieces and a Royal Worcester box and cover.    £30-50 
  

53. A pair of Japanese Imari pattern Vases and Covers decorated in orange and blue, 13" (33cms) high, (one cover a/f), another 

pair of Japanese vases decorated with landscapes and birds in flight, 10" (26cms) high and two other Japanese vases.    £40-60 



  

54. A Cantonese Plate decorated with panels of birds, figures etc. in famille rose and other coloured enamels.  12 1/2" (32cms) 

diameter.    £50-80 
  

55. A large Royal Worcester two handled Mug decorated with flowers, 6" (15cms) high, a Victorian cup painted with flowers and 

inscribed in gilt 'A Present from J R Ayers to Susan Harvey 1851', five Hammersley Dresden sprays pattern tea plates and other 
items.    £40-60 

  

56. A Cantonese small cylindrical Vase, number of Japanese teacups and saucers, Oriental plate and other items.    £30-40 

  

57. A Border Fine Arts figure on horseback by D Geenty (wooden plinth missing) and a Beswick model of an Arab type palomino 

horse.    £30-40 
  

58. A large Japanese Bowl decorated with a centre panel of figures within a floral and landscape surround, 19 1/2" (39cms) 

diameter, a Japanese pottery vase and a Satsuma box and cover.    £40-60 
  

59. Two 19th Century Wedgwood Creamware Plates, an Imari jardiniere, floral decorated dressing table set, cutlery boxes and a 

Japanese print etc.     £30-40 
  

60. A Royal Doulton figure 'Lady Charmian' HN1949, withdrawn 1975.    £20-30 

  

61. A Limoges Coffee Set decorated with a border floral pattern comprising twelve coffee cups, six saucers, coffee pot and milk jug.    

£30-40 
  

62. A quantity of Meakin Studio Tea and Coffee ware.    £20-30 

  

63. A Lladro figure of a Clown sitting on a ball and three other Lladro clown ornaments.    £50-80 

  

64. A Lladro figure of a boy with a dog and puppies and another of a boy with a dog at his feet.    £40-60 

  

65. A Lladro figure group of a Polar Bear and two cubs, 6" (15cms) high and another Lladro polar bear.    £30-50 

  

66. A Lladro standing figure of a girl holding a star, 14" (36cms) high, and one other female figure, 12" (31cms).    £40-60 

  

67. A pair of Royal Crown Derby 'Gold Aves' pattern Table Candlesticks, 10" (26cms) high and a matching circular fruit bowl on a 

pedestal foot, 10 1/2" (27cms) diameter.    £150-200 
  

68. An Aynsley Coffee Can and Saucer decorated in blue and gilt and with a silver holder by William Comyns, another and various 

other decorative coffee cans and saucers.    £50-80 
  

69. A quantity of Wedgwood embossed Queens ware Tableware, comprising nine dinner plates in two sizes, six dessert plates, six 

tea plates, four soup bowls, three dessert bowls, six teacups and saucers, serving plate and salt and pepper pots.    £50-80 
  

70. Five green Wine Glasses, number of glass lustre drops and other glassware.    £30-40 

  

71. A Vaseline glass Vase, 11 1/2" (29cms) high, a small Vaseline glass vase and two others.    £40-50 

  

72. A pair of Victorian green glass Mantel Vases, each hung with spear and button cut lustre drops.  12 1/2" (32cms) high.    £40-60 

  

73. A hobnail cut glass electric Table Lamp with globe shape shade.  18" (46cms) high.     £70-100 

  

74. A large George III glass Rummer with bucket shape bowl, facet cut knop stem and star cut base.  8" (20cms) high.    £50-80 

  

75. A modern Lalique Figure of an owl with signature mark.  3 1/2" (9cms) high (tiny chip).     £30-40 

  

76. A 17th Century green glass onion shape Bottle with deep kick up base.  7 1/2" (19cms) high.    £70-100 

  



77. A Swedish Studio glass Study of a Heron by Mats Jonassen, 7 1/2" (19cms) high, a Wedgwood glass snail paperweight and a 

rabbit paperweight.    £30-40 
  

78. A Nailsea type, pink and white, glass Ornamental Pipe.  18" (46cms) long.    £40-60 

  

79. A cut glass Bowl with hobnail cut decoration on a pedestal foot.  10" (26cms) high.    £40-60 

  
METALWARE 

 
80. A Victorian brass Pestle and Mortar, 4 1/2" (12cms) diameter and a number of brass weights.    £30-40 

  

81. A bronze two handled Urn and cover of circular design with a raised pattern of flowers on a pedestal foot.  5 1/2" (14cms) high.    

£50-80 
  

82. A large brass pedestal Jardiniere or Wine Cooler, 23 1/2" (60cms) high and a brass urn shaped jardiniere, 9 1/2" (24cms) high.    

£30-50 
  

83. An Indian engraved brass circular Tray.   28" (71cms) diameter.    £20-30 

  

84. A brass Corinthian column Table Lamp on stepped square base.  14" (36cms) high.     £40-50 

  

85. A large 19th Century brass circular Log Bin with swing handle.  2' (61cms) diameter.    £200-250 

  

86. A wrought iron Rush Light or Candle Holder with turned handle.      £30-40 

  

87. A Victorian cast iron Fireplace with tied ribbon decoration.  2' 11" (89cms) wide.    £50-80 

  

88. Two pieces of leather Harness hung with various brasses and number of loose horse brasses etc.    £40-60 

  

89. Two pieces of leather Harness hung with various brasses and number of loose horse brasses etc.    £40-60 

  

90. Two pieces of leather Harness hung with various brasses and number of loose horse brasses etc.    £40-60 

  

91. A collection of assorted loose Horse Brasses etc.    £30-50 

  

92. An Indian embossed brass circular Plaque decorated with a peacock.   25" (63cms) diameter.    £30-40 

  

93. An old embossed tin Fire Mark Phoenix 'Protection', a copper warming pan on turned wooden handle, Indian tray and other 

metalware.    £40-60 
  

94. Four various 19th Century copper Warming Pans with turned wooden handles and an aneroid barometer in brass case.    £40-

60 
  

95. An early 19th Century copper Tea Urn, the domed cover with urn finial and rams head ring handles, on a square base.  20" 

(51cms) high.    £50-80 
  

BOOKS 

 
96. A box of books including 'A Lytell Geste of Robin Hode' edited by John Mathew Gutch, 1847, in two volumes.    £40-50 

  

97. A box of books including 'Goldsmith's History of England',1843.     £30-40 

  

98. A box of books including two handwritten scrap books.    £30-40 

  

99. A box of books including 'Egyptian Sculpture in the British Museum', 1914.     £30-40 

  



100. A box of books including ' An Historical, Topographical and Descriptive View of the County Palatine of Durham', 1834.     £40-50 

  

101. A box of books including Doyle, Arthur Conan 'The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes' ,1892, George Newnes, Ltd.     £40-50 

  

102. A box of books including 'The Flora of the Alps' 1897, volume one.     £30-40 

  

103. A box containing a large quantity of 'Dandy' Comics, circa 1970s/1980s.    £20-30 

 

104. A box of books including 'National Gazetteer',1898.     £20-30 

  

105. Assorted Books including 'Bible Natural History', 1853, 'Little Dorrit' by Charles Dickens, 1866, etc.    £20-40 

  

106. "Hart's Annual Army List 1859", with half leather boards and another volume for 1900.    £40-60 

  

107. Darwin Charles; 'The Origin of the Species', John Murray, 1875, sixth edition (fifteen thousand) hard bound in green cloth with 

gilt spine and original endpapers, previous owner's inscription to half-title and title page, binding is split at the back endpaper.       
£200-300 

  

108. A box containing eleven books including Pevsner, Nikolaus 'The Buildings of England: Northumberland' and 'Lincolnshire', 

Walford's County Families of United Kingdom 1906'.   (11).    £40-50 
  

109. A box of books including Thompson, James 'The Mouseman of Kilburn' and eleven volumes of Rudyard Kipling.    £30-40 

  

110. Poulson George; 'The History and Antiquities of the Seigniory of Holderness' 1841, two volumes, hard bound in cloth with 

repairs to the spine of each volume.    £30-40 
  

111. Collingwood W.G.; 'The Life and Work of John Ruskin' 1893, two volumes, limited edition number 165 of 320 printed on 

handmade paper.     £40-50 
  

112. Creswicke Louis; 'South Africa and the Transvaal War' eight volumes, hard bound in cloth with gilt to spine and front.     £30-40 

  

113. Van Damm Sheila; 'We Never Close: The Windmill Story' 1967, 1
st
 edition, Robert Hale, hard bound with dust jacket.     £50-60 

  

114. Peters Victor; ' Frank Varey: Red Devil of the Speedway' 1937, signed to frontispiece by Frank Varey, title page also includes 

various signatures.     £30-40 
  

115. Le Carre John; 'Our Game' 1995, hard bound with dustjacket, signed by author to title page.     £40-50 

  

115A. Golding William; a group of seven volumes including 'The Spire', 'Rites of Passage', 'Fire down below' and four others, all first 

editions.    £100-120 
  

SILVER & PLATEDWARE 

 
116. A suite of plated rat tail Table Cutlery for twelve covers, including table and dessert knives, fish knives and forks, carvers, etc. 

(approximately 110 pieces), in an oak cutlery box with hinged lid, two drawers and locking side pilasters.        £100-150 
  

117. A suite of rat tail plated Table Cutlery for twelve covers, including bone handled knives, knife rests, soup ladle etc. (95 pieces) in 

a Mappin & Webb oak box.    £80-120 
  

118. A suite of plated Dubarry pattern plated Cutlery for six covers, including table and dessert knives, carvers etc.  (54 pieces) in a 

oak box, together with a few additional pieces of Dubarry pattern cutlery.    £50-80 
  

119. A mahogany Cutlery Box containing twelve plated dessert knives and forks with bone handles, a matching box containing six 

dessert knives and forks and an empty mahogany cutlery box.    £30-40 
  

120. A part set of Walker & Hall stainless steel Cutlery, boxed, a cutlery box containing six dinner and dessert knives, a large three 

drawer empty cutlery box and one other.    £30-40 



  

121. A pair of plated Fish Servers, cased, an Edwardian three piece carving set by Frank Wood, cased, various other cased sets 

together with a quantity of loose carving forks, knives and steels.    £40-60 
  

122. A plated six division Toast Rack and a quantity of assorted cutlery.    £20-30 

  

123. A quantity of assorted plated Cutlery including soup ladles, basting spoons, soup spoons, fish knives and forks etc.  

(approximately 68 pieces).    £40-60 
  

124. A matched set of twenty four Knives in two sizes by Wippell Brothers, together with two boxes of assorted table knives with 

bone or simulated bone handles.  (78 in total).    £30-50 
  

125. A plated two handle Ice Bucket inscribed 'Louis Roederer'.  9" (23cms) high.    £40-50 

  

126. A Walker & Hall plated three piece Teaset, a James Deakin teaset and other plated items.    £30-40 

  

127. An engraved plated circular Tray, 12 1/2" (32cms) diameter and a glass claret with plated mounts.    £20-30 

  

128. A cut glass Iced Water Jug with plated collar, cover and handle and with inscription.     £30-40 

  

129. A plated four piece Tea and Coffee Set of panel sided design with engraved vacant cartouche, the tea pot and coffee pot with 

blackwood handle and lift.    £30-40 
  

130. A plated oval Tea Kettle with half body reeded decoration and loop handle on a stand.  (spirit heater missing).    £30-40 

  

131. A plated spade shape Preserve Spoon with ivory handle, a similar fork, cased set of plated teaspoons, other cutlery, oval tray 

etc.    £20-40 
  

132. A late Victorian plated Stilton Scoop with silver mounts, a Manila currency piece, an Oriental white metal model of a bird, silver 

Trefid end rat tailed spoon and a plated mug (a/f).      £40-60 
  

133. An Edwardian silver two handled Fruit Basket of octagonal design, pierced and chased with trailing swags and tied bows, , 

London, 1905, maker Atkin Brothers.  8" (20cms) wide.  (13.7ozs)    £150-250 
  

134. An Art Nouveau four piece silver Dressing Table Set, comprising hand mirror, pair of hairbrushes and a clothes brush, each 

decorated with a raised pattern of lilies, within a scrolled border and engraved with a monogram, Chester, 1904/5, maker James 
Deakin & Sons.      £70-100 

  

135. A plain silver upright Table Photograph Frame with easel stand, Birmingham 1912.  13" (33cms) x 11" (28cms)    £50-80 

  

136. A pair of silver Table Candlestick with square tapering stems, on  shell moulded and gadrooned oblong bases, Birmingham, 

1948, maker Joseph Gloster Ltd.  10" (26cms) high    £100-150 
  

137. A silver four piece Teaset of oval design, with raised egg and dart decoration, above a lightly engraved band, the teapot and hot 

water jug with ivory handle and lift, Sheffield, 1919, makers Russell's Ltd., the hot water jug by Sibray Hall & Company.      
(64.2ozs gross).    £600-800 

  

138. An Art Deco silver octagonal Tray with ivory handles, Sheffield, 1937, maker Viners Ltd.   21" (53cms) wide.   (68ozs)    £600-

800 
  

139. A set of six Edwardian Fish Knives and Forks with engraved silver blades and bone handles, Sheffield, 1902, maker James 

Deakin & Sons.    £100-150 
  

140. A pair of George III silver Tablespoons, parcel gilt with later floral embossed bowls and engraved stems, London, 1807/8, maker 

Solomon Hougham.    £50-80 
  

141. A set of six Art Deco design silver Teaspoons, Birmingham, 1940, maker Barker Brothers and an Edwardian small square 

sweetmeat dish.  (4.1ozs).    £40-50 



  

142. A set of six 1937 Coronation Commemorative silver Teaspoons, each with an engraved finial.    £30-40 

  

143. A set of six silver Coffee Spoons and tongs with engraved stems, Sheffield, 1922, maker Henry Williamson Ltd. and a set of six 

dessert knives with plated blades and mother of pearl handles.      £30-40 
  

144. A silver trumpet shape Vase on a circular foot, London, 1915, 10 1/2" (27cms) high and two other silver vases.    £50-80 

  

145. A silver and tortoise shell Hand Mirror with silver piqué decoration a matching hair brush and the remains of a tortoise shell and 

silver comb, Birmingham, 1922, maker Adie Brothers Ltd.    £40-60 
  

146. A silver Hot Water Jug with ebonised handle and lift, gadroon edge decoration on compressed bun feet, Sheffield, 1928.   

(24.5ozs).    £200-250 
  

147. A quantity of damaged or incomplete Silver Items including a set of eight Asprey bottle covers.  (27ozs).    £250-350 

  

148. A silver Christening Mug engraved with initials, London, 1920, (a/f) and two engine turned silver cigarette cases.  (9.6ozs).    

£70-100 
  

149. A canteen of Georgian and later silver Old English pattern Table Cutlery for six place settings, including six dessert spoons by 

John Henry and Charles Lias, six table forks by Thomas Turner & Co., six dessert forks by Viners Ltd., six teaspoons, three 
tablespoons, bone handle knives and carving set etc. in an oak box.    £400-500 

  

150. A Cake Slice with Kings pattern silver handle, two pair of plated grape scissors, nut cracks etc.    £40-50 

  

151. A silver Charles and Diana 'Royal Wedding' circular Plate engraved with Royal Shields etc.  (10.2ozs) and a polished pewter 

commemorative plate inset with a gilt Royal Coat of Arms and dated July 29th, 1981.     £80-120 
  

152. A George III silver helmet shape Cream Jug with reeded handle, London, 1805.  (makers mark rubbed).    £50-80 

  

153. An early George III silver Card Tray with shell moulded border and stepped feet, London, 1774, but with  later inscription, maker 

Robert Jones.  7" (17cms) diameter.   (7.9ozs)    £80-120 
  

154. A Punch Ladle, the bowl inset with a Queen Anne silver coin and on a twisted whale bone handle.    £50-70 

  

155. A silver panel sided Vase, 7" (18cms) high, a three piece plated circular teaset, engraved plated milk jug, oval tray etc.    £40-60 

  

156. A George III silver four bottle Cruet, the fluted stand with shell moulded and gadrooned border and raised on three shell feet, 

fitted with four small hobnail cut glass bottles, one with a silver cover, London, 1810, maker Rebecca Emes and Edward 
Barnard.    £150-200 

  

157. A silver four piece Teaset of oval design, the teapot and hot water jug with blackwood handles and lifts and on shaped supports, 

Sheffield, 1932, maker Sydney Hall and Co.  (60ozs gross).    £500-700 
  

158. A silver circular Salver with moulded edge, presentation inscription and on scroll supports, Sheffield, 1929, makers Walker & 

Hall.    16" (41cms) diameter.  (55ozs).    £400-600 
  

159. A silver Specimen Vase of twisted design, Chester, 1899.  7" (17cms) high.  (split)    £30-40 

  

160. A silver Sovereign Case, the hinged cover inset with an 1897 shilling, maker Sampson Mordan & Co.    £30-50 

  

161. A silver circular Teapot with stained wood handle and lift and presentation inscription, London, 1941.  (20.3ozs gross).    £150-

200 
  

162. A pair of George III silver circular Salts with crimped rims, blue glass liners and triple shaped supports, London, 1817, maker 

possibly Thomas Shepherd.      £50-80 
  

163. A collection of ten 19th Century silver fiddle pattern Dessert Spoons, various dates and makers.  (13.6ozs).    £150-200 



  

164. A George III Irish silver fiddle pattern Tablespoon, Dublin, 1815, maker probably John Power, another George III silver fiddle 

pattern tablespoon by William Eley and William Fearn and two others of various dates.  (9.7ozs)    £80-120 
  

165. Six Continental 800 standard Coffee Spoons with twisted stems, three Oriental white metal teaspoons, two silver salt spoons, 

two silver preserve spoons etc.    £30-40 
  

166. Nine various silver Coffee Spoons.    £30-40 

  

167. A silver three piece Condiment Set of circular design, Birmingham, 1938, maker G W Lewis & Co. together with two associated 

condiment spoons, cased.    £50-80 
  

168. A square engine turned silver Cigarette Box, a set of six silver handled dessert knives, cased, an 800 standard shallow dish 

inset with a coin and one other.    £40-60 
  

169. A late Victorian silver four piece Tea & Coffee Set with half body reeded decoration, the tea pot and coffee pot with black wood 

handles and lifts, London 1896, maker Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd.  (62.3ozs gross)     £700-900 
  

170. A two handled silver Rose Bowl inscribed 'The Derwent Foxhounds Puppy Show, 1920', another dated 1921 and a prayer book 

with silver covers.    £30-50 
  

JEWELLERY 

 
171. A curb link Bracelet hung with approximately eighteen gold coins, including sovereigns, Dutch ten gilders, American ten dollars, 

spade guinea, 1902 two pound piece, a Sydney mint Australian sovereign etc. together with a separate Austrian Ducat gold 
restrike, all in various mounts.  (215.7gms total weight)    £4000-6000 

  

172. An Edwardian design silver gilt Pendant of leaf and scroll design, set with opals.    £60-80 

  

173. A silver gilt five stone opal set Dress Ring.    £40-50 

  

174. A sterling silver cluster Ring with a centre garnet surrounded by opals.     £30-40 

  

175. A pair of silver pendant Earrings set with a blue stone and cz's.     £20-30 

  

176. A silver cluster Ring set with a centre opal surrounded by cz's.     £25-30 

  

177. A silver Pendant set with a pear shape opal and cz's.     £25-30 

  

178. A silver dragonfly Pendant and a pair of similar dragonfly pendant earrings.     £25-30 

  

179. A silver Dress Ring of Art Deco stone set design.    £40-50 

  

180. A silver Pendant set with marcasite and green agate.     £20-30 

  

181. A pair of silver and pearl Earrings in the form of ladybirds.     £20-30 

  

182. A silver oval Pendant set with an opal and cubic zirconia.    £60-80 

  

183. A silver and marcasite Dragonfly Brooch with Plique-à-jour wings.    £40-50 

  

184. A pair of silver, marcasite and opal Earrings.    £20-30 

  

185. A pair of silver, black onyx and marcasite Earrings of Art Deco design.    £20-30 

  

186. A silver Dress Ring with a central oval opal and marcasite shoulders.    £20-30 

  



187. A pair of silver, opal and cubic zirconia set Earrings.    £20-30 

  

188. A silver gilt and cubic zirconia set circular Pendant on a fine link neckchain.    £25-30 

  

189. A silver Tennis Bracelet set with cubic zirconias.    £50-70 

  

190. A pair of silver and marcasite Ladybird design Earrings, each set with a fresh water pearl.    £20-30 

  

191. A 9ct. gold Dress Ring, pave set with five rubies and small diamonds.    £100-120 

  

192. An 18ct. gold Cluster Ring set with a central oval sapphire surrounded by diamonds.    £200-250 

  

193. A pair of sterling silver Mackintosh design Earrings.    £15-20 

  

194. A 9ct. gold solitaire diamond Ring.     £90-120 

  

195. A jet Pendant in a pierced circular frame and on a fine link neck chain, together with a pair of silver and jet earrings.    £50-70 

  

196. A 9ct. white gold Engagement Ring with a single diamond in illusion setting and diamond set shoulders.    £80-100 

  

197. A 9ct. gold five stone diamond Engagement Ring.    £150-180 

  

198. An 18ct. gold Ring with a centre marquise diamond, the shoulders set with six further square cut diamonds.     £400-500 

  

199. A 9ct. gold and enamel Masonic Jewel 'Pride of Edlington 5034' in a Fattorini case, together with a Masonic book.    £80-120 

  

200. A Norwegian silver and enamel double leaf Brooch by David Anderson.    £30-50 

  

201. A Masonic Jewel inscribed 'RAOB Secretary' in silver gilt and blue enamel.    £30-40 

  

202. A gilded Masonic Jewel inscribed '1953 Northumberland' and another.    £20-30 

  

203. A silver gilt Masonic Jewel with blue enamel decoration and with red ribbon.    £30-40 

  

204. A silver gilt Masonic Jewel with leather pouch and a RAOB jewel and martyr sash.    £30-40 

  

205. A quantity of mid 20th Century Costume Jewellery including necklaces, pendants etc.    £20-30 

  

206. Two tubs and contents of 1950's bead necklaces etc.    £15-20 

  

207. A quantity of paste and crystal Necklaces etc.    £20-30 

  

208. A quantity of Costume Jewellery including bracelets, earrings etc.    £15-20 

  

209. A quantity of assorted Vintage Costume Jewellery, mainly brooches.    £20-30 

  

210. A Trifary gilt metal Necklace and other named costume jewellery.     £20-30 

  

211. A collection of approximately fifteen pairs of Earrings.    £15-20 

  

212. A Butterfly Brooch set with coloured stones and a pair of silver earrings.    £15-20 

  

213. A Platinum Ring, the cruciform table set with a centre lozenge shape setting with four diamonds, flanked by four further 

diamonds and with diamond set shoulders.    £1000-1500 
  

214. A Royal Navy Sweetheart Brooch in the form of a crown and anchor set with approximately thirty diamonds     £200-300 



  

215. A Breitling Chronomat 01 Gentleman's Wristwatch, no. 3042561 in stainless steel case, purchased new in 2014 and with 

balance of the five year warranty, boxed and with instruction booklet, warranty booklet etc. and in the Breitling leather pouch.  
(appears little used).    £4000-5000 

  
COINS & BANKNOTES 

 

216. A Victoria 1873 Shilling, die no. 14, fine, a few other silver and part silver English and Foreign coins, a George III, 1797, 

cartwheel twopence, fine and a penny 1797 and half penny,1799, poor condition.  (10).    £20-30 
  

217. A collection of pre decimal Coinage, farthing to half crown, various conditions.    £5-10 

  

218. A 1928 Irish Free State Half Crown, a 1928 and 1942 penny, a 1928 penny, all e.fine and better and Victoria 1897 penny, e.fine, 

a collection of Irish, Jersey and Guernsey bronze coinage, various conditions.      £40-60 
  

219. A collection of mainly 19th and early 20th Century Foreign Coinage including a quantity of silver and part silver coinage, all 

various conditions.      £30-40 
  

220. A George III 1818 Sixpence, a Victoria 1839 shilling, no WW, and a collection of silver and part silver coinage George III to 

George VI, silver threepence to half crown, all various conditions.    £10-20 
  

221. A Birmingham Copper Company 1792 Half Penny Token, a collection of pre decimal coinage, farthing to half crown, a 1953 

currency set in plastic case, a Fford 10/- note and a Foreign banknote, various conditions.    £20-30 
  

222. Two Victoria Jubilee head Crowns, 1889 and 1892, both fine condition, a number of English and Foreign silver coins, pre and 

post decimal coins, farthing to decimal commemorative crown.      £40-50 
  

223. A collection of approximately forty George V and George VI, Farthings, various conditions.  (40).    £10-15 

  

224. Two George VI, 1951, Festival of Britain Crowns, five other commemorative crowns, and a commemorative Victoria, 1887, 

Jubilee medallion.  (8)    £5-10 
  

225. A George III, 1819, Half Crown, fine, plus thirty seven silver threepences from Victoria to George VI.  (38).    £15-20 

  

226. A Victoria, 1887, Bun Penny, UNC with lustre, plus a George III Cartwheel two penny, fine and three other bronze 19th Century 

coins, various conditions.  (5).    £150-200 
  

227. Thirteen Royal Mint Proof Sets 1970-1982 in presentation cases (13).    £130-150 

  

228. Seven Royal Mint Proof Sets 1983-1989 in presentation cases (7).     £70-80 

  

229. Five Royal Mint Proof Sets 1990-1992 in presentation cases (5).    £50-60 

  

230. Eight Royal Mint Proof Sets 1994-2000 in presentation cases (8).     £80-90 

  

231. Eight UNC currency set plastic Cases.     £5-10 

  

232. A black coin Album of English and Foreign coinage including a few Roman coins.     £30-50 

  

233. A black coin Album of mainly English coinage including a quantity of silver threepences and a George VI 1952 Sixpence, all 

various conditions.     £60-80 
  

234. A black coin Album of mainly Foreign coinage; American, Canadian, Australian, New Zealand and South Africa, plus a few 

English coins.     £30-50 
  

 
235. A collection of forty seven Foreign Banknotes, mainly 20th Century from Europe and the rest of the World, various conditions.  

(47).    £50-60 



  

236. A Jersey Clennett £1 Note, plus four series 'C' portrait 10/- notes and £1 note, Hollom and Page and six series 'D' £1 notes, 

Page and Somerset, plus a £5 note, Gill, various conditions.  (12).    £30-40 
  

237. A Currency Pack of the New Zealand Dollar, a large collection of foreign coinage, mainly 20th Century including a few part silver 

coins, various conditions.      £20-30 
  

238. A 1983 and 1998 Currency Set, a 2005 Prince Charles medal and three commemorative crowns and a collection of pre decimal 

coinage, farthing to half crown, various conditions.    £10-20 
  

239. Two George III Shillings, 1817 and 1820, a George IV shilling, 1826, plus a collection of pre 1947 50% silver coinage, half 

crown to silver threepence, various conditions.    £20-30 
  

240. A Maria Theresa Thaler in silver pendant mount and a Royal Mint, 1978, commemorative  'The White Tower' medallion, both in 

presentation cases.  (2).    £10-20 
  

241. Two Victoria Jubilee Crowns, plus a George VI, 1951, Festival of Britain crown, boxed, together with three other commemorative 

crowns.  (6).    £40-50 
  

242. A series 'C' Portrait 10/- Note, Fforde, plus four series 'D' Somerset £1 notes, four half crowns and a few other foreign coins.    

£5-10 
  

243. Sixteen George VI, 1946, Scottish Shillings, all UNC with lustre, plus two other pre decimal coins, various conditions.  (18).    

£60-80 
  

244. Three series 'C' portrait Hollom 10/- Note, together with ten Page £1 notes (nine consecutive), plus a RBS 1981 £1 note, Burke.  

(14).     £40-60 
  

245. A George III, 1786, Half Guinea, fourth head, fine.    £200-220 

  

246. A King John, 1199-1216, short cross Penny, smaller portrait with smaller letter 'x' composed of thin strokes.    £50-60 

  

247. An Elizabeth I, 1562, milled coinage Sixpence, large broad bust, elaborately decorated dress small rose, v.fine.    £200-300 

  

248. A Charles II, 1673, Half Crown, forth bust, good fine.    £200-220 

  

249. A William III, 1700, Farthing, first issue, fine, a George III, 1787, sixpence with semee of hearts in forth shield, v.fine and George 

IIII, 1822, Maundy 4d, v.fine.  (3).    £60-80 
  

250. A Victoria Jubilee, 1887, Sixpence, shield reverse, two shillings, two florins, two half crowns and an 1892 crown, all various 

conditions. (8).    £120-180 
  

251. A George III, 1816, Shilling, v.fine, four 1887 Jubilee head shillings and an 1897 shilling, six other pre 1947 50% silver coins, 

threepence to half crown and a 1953 commemorative crown, all various conditions.    £70-80 
  

252. Five Morgan Dollars, 1882, 1885, 1886 and two 1921, all various conditions.  (5)    £80-100 

  

253. A 1991 American silver Eagle, UNC, seven 1987 Kennedy silver half dollars and four 1968 Kennedy silver half dollars, various 

conditions.  (12)    £80-100 
  

254. A Victoria, 1862, One Rupee, an 1897 Ceylon ten cents, a 1900 Hong Kong ten cent and a George V, East Africa, twenty five 

cents.  (4)    £30-40 
  

255. A small collection of Foreign Coinage, mainly 20th Century, including some part silver coinage.    £5-10 

  

 
256. A George III Crown, LX to edge, poor condition, an 1890 Jubilee crown, fine, an 1887 shilling and eight pre 1947 George VI 

shillings, poor condition.    £30-40 



  

257. A 1953 Currency Set in a plastic wallet, fifteen commemorative crowns 1953 to 1981 and a collection of pre decimal coinage, 

farthing to shilling.    £10-15 
  

258. Five Commemorative £5 Coins, 1997 to 2007.  (four in presentation packs).    £30-40 

  

259. Two silver proof Britannia Sets, 2005 and 2007, a 1977 Royal Mint silver proof Jubilee crown and three other boxed Royal Mint 

silver proof £5 coins, all in presentation packs.    £100-150 
  

260. A London Mint 'The coins of Britannia's last Century' gold plated Set of eleven coins and a Lsd gold plated set of ten coins, both 

in wooden presentation cases.  (2).     £20-30 
  

261. A collection of twelve proof Golden Wedding Medals, six crown size medals defining moments of WWI and a 2007 Pobjoy mint 

British Virgin Islands commemorative $5 proof coin.      £40-50 
  

262. Four London Mint Commemorative Sets including a Queen Elizabeth penny set, a William and Catherine Royal Wedding set, 

five crowns and a Royal baby commemorative medal.  (4).    £40-50 
  

263. A set of six Diana 'Her Life in Jewels' Proof Set and six Kings & Queens of the UK sets, both in presentation boxes.  (2).    £20-

30 
  

264. Eleven gold plated British Banknote Medallions, six silver plated British banknote medallions and four LSD collection silver 

plated coins, half crown, shilling, sixpence and farthings.  (21).    £20-30 
  

265. Ten Commemorative £2 Coins, nineteen commemorative £5 coins and a silver proof 'D' Day, 1994 50 pence in Royal Mint box.  

(30).    £100-120 
  

266. Thirty one Commemorative Elizabeth II Crowns, 1953, a Selby Abbey commemorative medal and a George coronation medal.      

£10-20 
  

267. Three Royal Mint Proof Sets in presentation cases, 1974, 1977 and 1983, two 1995 and a 2008 currency sets, a Britains First 

Decimal set and three American commemorative sets.  (11).    £40-50 
  

268. A George V 1916 Australian Shilling, v.fine, a George V 1915 Australian florin - two shillings, good fine, Edward VII 1905 Strs. 

Settlement one cent & George V 1918 Canadian one cent.  (4)    £20-40 
  

269. A small collection of GB bronze Coinage including Farthings 1860 beaded, 1892 etc. (24), halfpennies (3), pennies 2 x 1864, 

1895, 1mm from 'P' etc. (11) mostly UNC, also a small selection of Irish, Guernsey and Jersey coinage.    £20-40 
  

270. A large quantity of GB & Foreign Coinage, etc.    £20-40 

  

271. A Bank of England £5 Note, UNC, signed DHF Somerset, no. LY28.    £8-12 

  

272. Ten Bank of England £1 Notes, UNC, consecutive numbers 48B 372298, signed J B Page, in original Barclays Bank band.    

£15-20 
 

272A. Ten Bank of England £1 Notes, UNC, consecutive numbers 48B 372308, signed J B Page, in original Barclays Bank band.    

£15-20 
  

273. Nine Bank of England £1 Notes, UNC, consecutive numbers AZ34 534795, signed DHF Somerset.    £15-20 

  

274. Nine Bank of England £1 Notes, UNC, consecutive numbers BU81 693751, signed DHF Somerset.    £15-20 

  

275. A George II, 1758, Sixpence, fine, a George III sixpence, small '8' in date, a William IIII 1837 sixpence, an 1843 Groat, plus 

three silver threepences and ten farthings, George VI and Elizabeth II, various conditions.    £15-20 
  

276. A collection of pre 1920 silver Coinage, Victoria to George V, plus a collection of post 1920's 50% silver coinage, George V to 

George VI half crown to silver threepence, plus a collection of pre decimal coinage, half crown to farthing and a few foreign 



coins, all various conditions.    £40-50 
  

277. A collection of thirty five European Banknotes, 20th Century, including German, French, Italy, Greece and others, all various 

conditions.  (35).    £40-50 
  

278. A collection of thirty three Commonwealth, Americas and Indian Banknotes, 20th Century, all various conditions.  (33).    £40-50 

  

279. A collection of thirty nine 20th Century World Banknotes, African Nations, Middle East and Asian, all various conditions.  (39).    

£50-60 
  

280. A collection of eighteen United Kingdom Banknotes including two Irish notes, all 20th Century, various conditions.  (18).    £40-

50 
  

281. Two series 'C' Portrait 10/- Notes, Fforde, plus three series 'D' £1 notes, Page and Somerset, various conditions.    £5-10 

  

282. A small collection of Foreign Coins, all various conditions, wooden money box and a Coin Year book.    £5-10 

  

283. A collection of pre decimal Coinage, Farthing to Half Crown, plus a 1797 Cartwheel penny and twopence, various conditions.    

£10-20 
  

284. A George VI, 1949, brass Threepence, v.fine, plus three 50% silver sixpences and fourteen silver threepences.    £25-30 

  

285. A George III Cartwheel, 1797, Twopence, fine condition.    £20-30 

  

286. A Royal Mint £10 gold 1/10th of an ounce Proof Britannia 2001 Coin, in presentation envelope, two Queen Mother £5 coins, a 

commemorative crown, two other commemorative crowns from the Westminster Mint collection and an 80th Birthday Queen 
Mother crown.  (6).    £100-120 

  

287. An Elizabeth II, 1960, Commemorative Crown, polished dies plus twelve other commemorative crowns and two bronze pennies, 

various conditions.    £5-10 
  

288. A Victoria 1844 Crown, star stops on edge, fine, plus an 1887 Jubilee head half crown, v.fine and a 1887 threepence UNC and 

eleven other silver coins, George III to Edward VII and two 50% silver coins, all various conditions.     £60-80 
  

289. Four Victoria 1844 Half Farthing, plus nine farthings George IIII to George V, seven bun pennies, 1862-1892, plus three other 

bronze pennies, various conditions, a £5 commemorative crown and one other commemorative crown    £30-40 
  

290. Two Edward VII, 1902, Hong Kong One Cent, UNC with lustre together with a collection of Foreign coins mainly 19th  Century 

including a number of part silver coins, all various conditions.    £30-40 
  

291. A collection of Foreign Coinage, mainly 20th Century, plus seven part silver coins.     £10-20 

  

292. Two 1916 Half Crowns plus two 1924 and one 1925, all about fine, together with thirty six pre 1947 50% silver George V and 

George VI half crowns, various conditions.  (41).    £120-140 
  

293. A 1932 Florin, plus a 1952 sixpence, fine, together with a collection of pre 1947 50% silver coinage, sixpence to florin, various 

conditions.      £30-40 
  

294. A Victoria 1878 Florin with die no. 22, together with a collection of pre 1920 silver coinage, threepence to shilling, various 

conditions.     £20-30 
  

295. A collection of pre decimal Coinage, half penny to half crown plus a reproduction brass 1689 Guinea, various conditions.    £5-

10 
  

296. An 1889 Jubilee head Crown, together with a small quantity of silver and  50% silver coinage, threepence to shilling, various 

conditions.    £25-30 
  

297. Fifteen Commemorative Crowns from Churchill 1965 to Royal Wedding 1981, most in presentation cases. (15).    £5-10 



  

298. A collection of Foreign Coinage, mainly 20th Century, various conditions.    £5-10 

  

299. A collection of forty Russian State Credit and Banknotes, mainly 1912-1917, Shipov signature from one Ruble to 500 Ruble, a 

100 Ruble Konshin signature 1909-1912, all various conditions ranging from fine to e.fine.  (40).    £50-60 
  

300. A quantity of bronze Pennies and half pennies including four Edward VII 1902 low tide, eighteen Heaton 1912, 1918 and 1919 

and a quantity of 1922 and 1926 pennies, plus eleven George V and George VI farthings and a 1797 cartwheel penny, all 
various conditions.      £10-20 

  

301. A 1946 brass Threepence, fine, together with a collection of pre decimal coinage, brass threepence to half crown and series 'C' 

portrait £1 note and 10/- note, all various conditions.    £10-20 
  

302. A collection of George V and George VI post 1920 50% silver sixpence to half crown, all various conditions.    £60-80 

  

303. A silver proof 1978 New Zealand Crown together with fourteen other New Zealand commemorative crowns, 1967 to 1977 and 

three other commemorative crowns.  (18).    £20-30 
  

304. An Irish 1940 Penny, fine, together with four other part silver foreign coins and a collection of foreign coinage, all various 

conditions.      £10-20 
  

305. A collection of pre decimal Coinage, half penny to half crown, plus eight commemorative crowns, all various conditions, plus two 

1983 UNC coin sets.    £5-10 
  

306. A collection of 50% silver post 1920 George V and George VI sixpence to half crown including a 1924, 1925 & 1926 half crown 

and 1924 florin, all various conditions.    £60-80 
  

307. A Victoria 1873 Florin, fine, plus nine other pre 1920 Victoria to George V silver threepence to florin, all various conditions.    

£30-40 
  

308. A Bank of Scotland £1 Note, A6, 17th July 1968, plus a series 'C' portrait £1 note, Page, and sixteen foreign banknotes, all 

various conditions.    £20-25 
  

309. A small collection of Foreign Coinage, mainly 20th Century, various conditions.    £5-10 

  

310. Two sets of 1953 Currency Packs, in plastic cases, Half Crown to Farthing, ten coins in a pack.    £10-20 

  

311. A 1953 Currency Pack in plastic case, plus a 1971 Britains First Decimal pack and a bag of pre decimal coinage, farthing to half 

crown.      £5-10 
  

312. Eight Souvenir silver Jubilee Medals, 1977, plus three souvenir Royal Wedding medals, 1981, all in presentation cases.  (11).     

£5-10 
  

313. Three 1953 Coronation Crowns in presentation cases, plus seven other commemorative crowns, 1965-1977.  (10).    £5-10 

  

314. Two George V, 1935, Silver Jubilee Crowns and a 1937 George VI Coronation crown, all v.fine, plus fourteen silver threepences 

and three other post 1920's 50% silver George V coins, various conditions.    £40-50 
  

315. A Victoria, 1854, copper Penny, e.f., together with an 1855 copper half penny, UNC with some lustre left, edge knock at G of 

GRATIA.  (2).    £50-60 
  

316. Four Commemorative Crowns together with a collection of pre decimal coinage, farthing to half crown, including over 120 

sixpences, various conditions.    £5-10 
  

317. A Victoria 1894 Crown LVII, an 1890 double florin, both about fine, a collection of mainly silver and 50% silver threepences, 

Victoria to George VI, all various conditions.    £40-50 
  

 



 
318. A 2003 silver Proof £5 Coin together with a proof Queen's Award for Enterprise 2003 medal in Royal Mint box, a 1953 currency 

set in plastic case, two Britain's first decimal sets, three commemorative £5 coins 1993, three commemorative £2 coins and a 
1954 Woman's Own knitting medal in original box.    £50-60 

  

319. A Clydesdale 1997 Mary Slessor £10 Note together with three RBS £1 notes and two series 'D' portrait £5 notes, Page and Gill, 

all various conditions plus a pocket money guide.    £30-40 
  

320. A collection of approximately forty silver Threepences, South Africa crown to sixpence, plus a quantity of 20th Century foreign 

coinage, all various conditions.    £60-80 
  

321. A collection of eighteen Foreign Banknotes, mainly South African Rand, 1973-1999, all various conditions.    £20-30 

  

322. Seven Commemorative Crowns, a small collection of pre decimal coinage, farthing to half crown, various conditions.      £5-10 

  

323. A George IIII 1821 Crown, Secundo on edge, a Victoria 1889 crown and a collection of approximately sixty three silver 

threepences, Victoria to George VI and a few other 50% silver coinage, various conditions.    £60-80 
  

324. Two American 1922 part silver Dollars together with a few other foreign coins, mainly French 20th Century.    £20-30 

  
STAMPS 

 
325. A quantity of GB Presentation Packs, also some loose decimal and pre decimal mint stamps.    £15-20 

  

326. A quantity of mainly G.B. decimal U/M mint Stamps in two stockbooks.  (2)    £150-200 

  
 

327. A quantity of mainly G.B. decimal U/M mint Stamps in two stockbooks.   (2)    £150-200 

  

328. Two albums of G.B. FDCs, one album of G.B. P.H.Q cards, one album of used G.B. stamps and one album of G.B. stamps 

booklets (no contents).   (5).    £20-40 

  
 

329. A loose leaf album with a good mix of world Stamps, one other album, few presentation packs etc.    £20-40 

  

330. A selection of GB Presentation Packs 2011-2012.  (approx. 30)    £20-40 

  

331. Three GB dedicated Stanley Gibbons loose leaf albums with quantity of mint and used stamps.  (3).    £30-50 

  

332. Stockbook with good selection of Seahorse - Edwardian VII stamps etc.  Hi Cat.    £80-120 

  

333. Four loose leaf Albums with quantity of GB stamps, various, mainly used.  (4).    £30-50 

  

334. A large Stockbook with quantity of GB Stamps, pre decimal and decimal, mainly u/m.    £30-50 

  

335. Three albums of GB FDCs, ranging from 1953-1984, large quantity, well presented.  (3).    £20-40 

  

336. Three albums of GB FDCs, ranging from 1976-1986, large quantity, well presented.  (3).    £20-40 

  

337. Three albums of GB FDCs, ranging from 1987-1994, large quantity, well presented.  (3).    £20-40 

  

338. Three albums of GB FDCs, ranging from 1994-2005, large quantity, well presented.  (3).    £20-40 

  

339. Three albums of GB FDCs ranging from 2005-2010, large quantity, well presented, also a quantity of loose GB FDCs (3+).    

£20-40 
  



340. Three dedicated Stanley Gibbons GB Albums, vol. no. 1 x 1840-1970, vol. no. 2 x 1970-1990 and vol. no. 3 1990-93, 

reasonable content, mainly mint.    £40-60 
  

341. Three loose leaf Albums with World mix stamps, mainly pre 1950's, some good early material.    £40-60 

  

342. A large quantity of decimal GB Commemorative Stamps, loose U/M.    £100-150 

  

343. Two dedicated USA 'Davo' Albums, vol. no. 1 x 1857-1944 etc. vol. no. 2 x 1945-1991 etc. good content, mint and used, also 1 

x loose leaf album, various other USA material, mint and used.    £40-60 
  

344. A loose leaf Album with nice mix of GB and Commonwealth Stamps, mainly pre 1950, also a Benham album with Australian 

covers, plus mint and used stamps.    £40-60 
  

345. A quantity of assorted Albums with World mix of stamps, a quantity of pre decimal mint GB stamps, also stockbook with a 

collection of 1960-70 exhibition stamps.    £20-40 
  

346. A large quantity of GB and Foreign FDCs, good interesting mix postal history etc. and used approval books.    £30-50 

  

347. Two stockbooks dedicated to 'China' mainly pre 1965, also two presentation packs, complete, with mint stamps.    £20-40 

  

348. *** NO LOT *** 

  

349. GB Presentation Packs, some with coins including one album etc.    £15-20 

  

350. Two dedicated Albums of Royal FDCs, well presented.  (2).    £20-40 

  

351. A selection of early GB Presentation Packs, pre decimal and decimal.   (approx. 50).    £30-50 

  

352. Two boxes of Ephemera, postcards, greetings cards, postal history etc.    £20-30 

  

353. A quantity of Cigarette Cards, tea cards etc. (good sorting lot).    £20-30 

  

354. One blue stockbook with World mix of Stamps, mint and used, together with an album with Australian, Gibraltar and Canadian 

stamps, mint and used.   (2).    £30-50 
  

355. Five assorted albums with World mix of Stamps.  (5).    £20-30 

  

356. Two FDC Albums with early GB covers etc. plus two other albums with World mix of Stamps. (4).    £20-40 

  

357. A box with sheets from an album, FDCs, mini sheets, stockcards with GB stamps also stockcards with some interesting 

Commonwealth stamps Vic. etc. mint and used.    £30-50 
  

358. A dedicated GB Lighthouse Album with good selection of used stamps, well presented, plus two stockbooks with mixed content.  

(3).    £80-120 
  

359. ****NO LOT**** 

  

360. Four albums, stockbooks, loose sheets, covers of postal interest, etc. a good varied lot.    £50-80 

  

361. A quantity of GB Commemorative U/M Stamps in large stockbook, also a small stockbook with mainly GB and Commonwealth 

stamps, FDCs etc.    £80-120 
  

362. A quantity of GB Presentation Packs and one small loose leaf album etc.    £30-40 

  

363. A well presented Exeter loose leaf album of British Commonwealth Stamps of countries A-G, mint and used sets, part sets etc. 

some Hi. Cat.    £60-100 
  



 
364. A well presented Exeter loose leaf album of British Commonwealth stamps of countries H-N, mint and used sets, part sets etc. 

Hi. Cat.    £60-100 
  

365. A well presented Exeter loose leaf album of British Commonwealth stamps of countries N-Z, mint and used,  part sets etc.  

some Hi. Cat.    £60-100 
  

366. Three loose leaf albums with a well presented selection of World mix Stamps, good interesting material.  (3).    £100-150 

  

367. A Savoy 1946 Victory Album complete with mint Stamps, eleven loose leafs of GB stamps, good selection of 1d Reds etc. some 

Hi face value stamps, mint and used, also a selection of FDCs, GB and Commonwealth plus two more albums.      £80-120 
  

COLLECTOR’S ITEMS 

 
368. A pair of 19th Century gilt wood Wall Sconces with a metal drip tray and leaf and lion mask back plates.  (converted to 

electricity)    £50-80 
  

369. A Thompson of Kilburn 'Mouseman' oak Table Lamp with panel sided column, square base and carved mouse signature.  10" 

(26cms) high.    £150-200 
  

370. A good Victorian papier mache Sewing Box, the hinged cover inset with mother of pearl and gilding, the interior fitted with a 

small mirror, cotton reel holders and other accessories in a lift out tray, the base inlaid with flowers and leaves and on lappet 
feet.  14" (36cms) wide overall.    £450-500 

  

371. A pair of 19th Century Treen chalice shape Cups on pedestal circular feet.  5 1/2" (14cms) high.     £60-80 

  

372. A black forest Wall Bracket carved with an eagle, fruit, leaves etc.  19" (49cms) high.     £90-120 

  

373. A Victorian rosewood oblong Box, the hinged cover with Tunbridge ware scene of a castle.  6" (15cms) wide.    £120-150 

  

374. A Hohner Verdi 11N Piano Accordion in case.    £100-150 

  
An interesting collection of Malton Memorabilia 

 
375. THOMAS BOWLES after J SETTRINGTON; a rare 18th Century Engraving 'Malton in the County of York', circa 1728, 

'dedicated to Thomas Lord Malton, Lord of the Mannour of this Town'.  17" (43cms) x 21" (53cms).  N.B. The scene is 
dominated by the two churches with boats working on the river and Castle Howard in the distance.    £250-300 

  

376. A Lithograph 'New Malton, Yorkshire' by Newman & Co. London, published by H Smithson, circa 1850, showing a train on the 

York to Scarborough line which opened in 1845.  10 1/2" (26cms) x 18" (45cms).  N.B. It is suggested that the original of this 
picture was commissioned to mark the coming of the railway.    £100-150 

  

377. After GEORGE NICHOLSON; a black and white Engraving 'Malton, Yorkshire', printed by C Hullmandel, with boats on the river, 

figures and animals in the foreground, circa 1823.  14 1/2" (36cms) x 18 1/2" (47cms).    £70-100 
  

378. An unsigned 19th Century Watercolour, titled on the mount 'The Crypt, Old Malton Abbey, Yorkshire', 9" (23cms) x 13" (34cms).   

N.B. This is part of the Gilbertine Priory, built circa 1150 and is adjacent to the Abbey House.     £70-100 

  

379. A 19th Century coloured Print 'View of Malton and Neighbourhood, Yorkshire', in an arched mount, 8" (20cms) x 13" (33cms), a 

coloured engraving 'View at Malton' after MARLOW and and an unsigned engraving of Lord Middleton and his family outside 
Birdsall House (unframed).    £50-80 

  

380. A 19th Century mahogany Box, the countersunk brass handle inscribed 'Wm Taylor Colby, Surgeon 958 Malton', 9 1/2" (24cms) 

wide.  N.B. Doctor Colby was born in Malton in 1827 and was involved in the formation of the 2nd Volunteer Battalion of 
the Princess of Wales Own Yorkshire Regiment.   He retired with the rank of Surgeon Lieutenant Colonel and died in 
December 1913.   His brass memorial is in St. Michael's Church, Malton.     £50-80 

  

 



 
381. A Victorian silver Vinaigrette, the hinged cover engraved with a view of a cathedral, possibly York Minster, the interior with a 

pierced grille and inscribed 'L J A K Copperthwaite, 1846', maker George Unite.  1 1/2" (4cms) wide.  N.B. Mrs Copperthwaite 
was the wife of William Charles Copperthwaite, the agent for the Fitzwilliam Malton Estate.    £150-200 

  

382. A Sheffield plate Mug by N Smith & Co. engraved 'Black Bull, Malton, 12'.  6 1/2" (16cms) high.  N.B. The mark of Smith & Co. 

was registered in 1784 and they were situated at Waingate, Sheffield.  The Black Bull Inn was situated in the Market 
Place, Malton and demolished circa 1938 to make way for Newgate.    £50-80 

  

383. GEORGE NICHOLSON (1787-1878); a series of ten Pencil Sketches of Malton including the bridge of the Derwent, a view of 

the town from the river, the railway bridge between Malton and Old Malton and various others, some inscribed, numbered and 
dated, covering the period from 1812 to 1854.  (unframed). N.B. Whilst the sketches are unsigned, the annotations match 
his known signature.    £100-150 

  

384. GEORGE NICHOLSON (1787-1878); a series of eight Pencil Sketches of Old Malton including Dovedale, The Grammar School 

and others, variously titled, numbered and dated, covering the period 1821-1827.  (unframed).  N.B. Whilst the sketches are 
unsigned, the annotations match his known signature.    £80-120 

  

385. A Stoneware two gallon Flagon inscribed 'William Etty, Malton', 16 1/2" (42cms) high, a smaller flagon inscribed 'W Wrangham, 

Malton' and another Wrangham flagon.  N.B. William Etty is recorded as having premises in the Market Place, Malton, 
circa 1860.    £50-80 

  

386. A collection of glass Bottles and Stoneware Jars, variously marked for Russell and Wrangham, Wray and Thompson, Tate 

smith, Laverack etc.    £50-80 
  

387. A Tin Advertising Sign 'Russell's Ales' depicting two draymen with Russell's barrels.  29" (74cms) x 21" (53cms).    £50-80 

  

388. A pair of small pottery Vases inscribed 'Yorkshire Violets' and with a printed scene of Malton from the railway bridge.  2 3/4" 

(7cms) high.  (one chipped).    £15-20 
  

********** 
389. A Photograph Album and contents of 1930's photographs including skiing in the Swiss Alps and a few 1930's photographs of the 

Lake District.    £30-40 
  

390. An Italian design gilt wood Candlestick of triangular design with scroll decoration.  28" (71cms) high.  (adapted to electricity)    

£40-60 
  

391. A pair of Japanese rosewood Bezique Markers with Shibayama decoration with trailing flowers, insects, birds etc.  Each 3 1/2" 

(9cms) wide.    £50-80 
  

392. A WWI brass mounted Military Verner's Pattern Compass marked 'V11' and dated 1916, in a leather case.    £30-40 

  

393. Four Oriental carved wood Vase Stands and a gilt brass two branch wall light.    £20-30 

  

394. Titanic Postcard - a post disaster Card 'The Most Appalling Disaster in Maritime History'.    £40-50 

  

395. A collection of thirty five Vintage Postcards depicting windmills.    £30-40 

  

396. Approximately thirty Vintage Railway and Shipping Postcards, including the railway disaster near Carlisle, Gretna Green 

disaster etc.    £30-40 
  

397. A quantity of Vintage Postcards with a motoring theme.    £30-40 

  

398. A collection of Vintage Postcards featuring cats, many by Louis Wain.    £40-60 

  

399. A group of ten 1940's Film Posters including Henry Fonda in 'Wing's of the Morning', Victor Mature in 'Cry of the City', Jack 

Benny in 'Charly's American Aunt' etc.    £70-100 
  



 
400. A pine Box inscribed 'Ovum Thorley's Poultry Spice', the interior of the lid printed in colour with various poultry etc.  19" (49cms) 

wide.    £30-40 
  

401. A Britain's miniature Balloon Barrage Unit, no. 1855, boxed, a Britain's Bren gun carrier, no. 1876, boxed, a Dinky Mayo 

composite aircraft, no. 63, Britain's horse rake, no. 8F and a few Britain's lead soldiers.    £50-80 
  

402. A large leather bound Scrapbook containing mainly 19th Century portrait prints and engravings and with the book plate of Sir 

Charles Ibbetson and another scrapbook of various 19th Century prints.    £50-80 
  

403. A Scrapbook and contents of Victorian letters in various subjects, another scrapbook and contents of 19th Century engravings 

and four others.    £50-80 
  

404. A box containing Prints, engravings, etc    £20-30 

  

405. A Mickey Mouse toy Lantern Outfit with coloured slides, 'The School Prize', games box by F H  Ayres, Regulation Set of table 

tennis and a game of table croquet.      £40-60 
  

406. After CHIPARUS; a modern bronze Figure of an Art Deco dancer on a marble plinth.  19" (49cms) high.     £150-200 

  

407. A pair of novelty cast metal Esso male and female Money Boxes.  10" (26cms) high.    £40-50 

  

408. A Heubach Koppelsdorf bisque head Doll with sleeping eyes and open mouth.   12" (33cms) high.    £40-60 

  

409. A 19th Century mahogany Box containing a number of old brass key fobs, variously inscribed etc.    £30-40 

  

410. A two storey gabled Doll's House of half timbered design, 24" (61cms) wide, together with furniture and accessories.    £40-60 

  

411. A Bush D.A.C. 90A mains Radio in cream Bakelite case.    £30-40 

  

412. A Bush D.A.C. 90 mains Radio in brown Bakelite radio.    £30-40 

  

413. A Philips type 437A-15 Radio in brown Bakelite case and a box of radio values etc.    £30-40 

  

414. An oak three division Tantalus with plated mounts, fitted with three square glass spirit decanters.    £70-100 

  

415. A set of brass Postal Scales and weights on a wooden base.    £20-30 

  

416. A Victorian Needlework Sampler with alphabet, verse etc. by 'Mary Jane Overton, St. Peter's School, Lusby, aged 10 years, 

1884'.  14" (33cms) x 13" (33cms).    £40-60 
  

417. A book containing seals and letterheads, including Goldsmith's Hall, Worshipful Company of Armourers etc.    £30-50 

  

418. A Victorian mahogany oblong Tea Caddy on brass ball feet, 11" (28cms) wide and an oak oblong box with parquetry decorated 

lid.      £40-60 
  

419. A Victorian Photograph Album and contents of portrait photographs, another with a mother of pearl cover (a/f) and various 

others.    £40-60 
  

420. An Edwardian Sketchbook containing forty one sketches in pencil, charcoal and pen and ink, in various subjects and signed by 

A. Campbell, Arthur Crane, C. Richardson etc.    £100-150 
  

421. A collection of early 20th Century Postcards including Tucks Heraldic view of London, embossed with City Coat of Arms etc. 

plus others of London area.  (approx. 85 cards)    £30-50 
  

422. A Fire Officer's Axe by Merryweather & Sons with wooden haft.  15" (39cms) long.    £60-80 

  



423. A 19th Century Apothecaries Spatula by W Gregory & Sons, Sheffield, with registration mark and wooden handle.    £20-30 

  

424. A Victorian Infantry Officer's Sword, the engraved blade inscribed 'E Thurkle' with metal scabbard and wire wound shagreen 

grip.    £50-80 
  

425. An ebonised Evening Cane with engraved silver top, hallmarked for London 1921, another evening cane and a walking stick 

with crook handle.    £30-40 
  

426. A partridge wood Walking Stick, an ebonised evening cane and two other sticks.    £30-40 

  

427. A pair of Chinese 'Mandarin Sleeve' embroidered silk Panels.  Each 15" (38cms) x 3" (7cms)     £100-150 

  

428. Two enamel and agate oval Boxes.  (one damaged)     £50-80 

  

429. An Edwardian oak Betjemann's patent Tantalus fitted with three square spirit decanters with silver labels.    £80-120 

  

430. A heavy bronze Figure of a wren.  5" (13cms) long.     £30-40 

  

431. A Regency rosewood Tea Caddy inlaid with a floral design in cut brass, the interior, fitted with two covered containers and 

centre glass bowl with lion mask ring handles and brass ball feet. 12" (31cms) wide.     £180-220 
  

432. A treen cylindrical Jar and Cover.  8" (20cms) high.    £20-30 

  

433. An oak oval Container heavily carved with oak leaves.  7" (17cms) high.    £50-70 

  

434. A Victorian gilt metal profile bust Portrait of Shakespeare in a glazed metal frame the reverse inscribed "This Work of Art by 

Edward Downing, Designer, Chaser and Modeler Late of Elkingtons Birmingham 1847"  5" (12 1/2cms) square overall.      £100-
150 

  

435. A Fox Mask on a wooden wall shield by P Spicer & Sons, Leamington, inscribed 'Lockton Forestry, February, 1949', another by 

Spicer & Sons, one other fox mask and two brushes.    £50-80 
  

436. A horse's hoof Inkwell with plated mounts and cover, inscribed 'Commander in Chief, killed whilst hunting, November 11th, 

1884' and another hoof similarly inscribed with brass mounts.    £50-80 
  

437. A wooden Cotton Reel Holder and pin cushion, folding poker work pipe rack, another and a metal banded oak measure.    £30-

40 
  

438. An oval miniature head and shoulders Portrait on Ivory, signed with initials 'E F J'.  3 1/2" (9cms) x 2 1/2" (6.5cms).    £40-60 

  

439. A Gamekeeper's  Penknife by Brookes & Crookes of Sheffield, fitted with various blades and corkscrew and the ivory case 

inscribed 'Fur & Feathers' with various rotating counters.  4" (10cms) long.    £80-120 
  

440. A small Japanese Cloisonné Jar and Cover decorated with panels of birds and flowers.  4" (10cms) high.    £30-40 

  

441. A Hornby 'O' gauge Tank Locomotive and Tender, a quantity of track, a number of model aeroplanes etc.    £30-40 

  

442. A mahogany Snooker Scoreboard.    £30-40 

  

443. A Polish Military peaked Cap, a military steel helmet marked '1957' and other items of militaria.    £30-50 

  

444. A metal Deed Box and contents, including German Minen Werfer epaulette, three other German epaulettes, Edward VII 

coronation medallion, West Riding regimental cap badge and other items.    £50-70 
  

445. An Edward VII Indian General Service Medal with North West Frontier 1908 bar to: 1646 Acting Lance-Duffadar Matwali Khan, 

Queen Victorias Own Corps of Guides Cavalry.     £70-100 
  



 
446. A George VI Indian General Service Medal with North West Frontier 1936-37 bar to: 796 Duffadar Lehrasab Khan, Probyn's 

Horse.    £40-60 
  

447. A James I Document handwritten on vellum 'Exemplification of a Fine' relating to premises in Massham in the County of York, 

and dated at Westminster, 8" (20cms) x 14" (36cms) together with a translation into modern English.     £30-50 
  

448. A Photograph Album and contents of 19th Century Italian views and two loose photographs of Indian buildings.    £20-30 

  

449. A woven silk Postcard of RMS Franconia, various other vintage cards, envelopes etc.    £20-30 

  

450. A Portrait Print of a Liverpool & Scottish Regiment Soldier by Marringtons Ltd., a coloured cavalry print 'The Queen's Escort', 

military photographs etc.    £30-40 
  

451. An oak Misericord carved with a dragon and lion and decorated with Gothic mouldings, probably 16th Century.  23 1/2" (59cms) 

wide.    £800-1200 
  

452. A sectional wood and metal Bishops Crozier with pierced and knull turned staff in a fitted box, bearing the label "The Rt 

Reverend Bishop Mounsey".  4' 6" (137cms) long.  N.B. Bishop Mounsey was Bishop of Labuan and Sarawak from 1909- 1916 
and it appears that the crozier was made at that time.     £100-150 

  

453. A vintage Photograph Album and contents of York Minster, river and city scenes, Scarborough and Knaresborough, 92 

photographs in all.     £200-250 
  

454. Johannes Blaeu; a 17th Century hand coloured Map of the West Riding of Yorkshire.  15" (38cms) x 20" (51cms).    £80-120 

  

455. A 1960's Pierre Cardin orange and cream wool Dress and an André Peters black velvet coat.    £50-80 

  

456. A pair of Gentleman's black Hunting Boots with wooden trees, boot pulls and spurs.    £50-70 

  

457. Another pair of Gentleman's black Hunting Boots with wooden trees.    £40-60 

  

458. An album and contents of Studio Photographs of English & American actors and actresses, with printed and written signatures 

from the 1940's onwards and another album of similar photographs.    £50-80 
  

459. An album of Photographs, signatures etc. including actors and actresses and another in similar subject.    £40-60 

  

460. An album of Postcards and Photographs of actors and actresses, many with signatures and two others.    £50-80 

  

461. An album of Photographs of  Edwardian actresses, mainly Miss Phyllis Dare and two other similar albums.    £50-80 

  

462. Three more albums in similar subjects.    £50-80 

  

463. Three other similar albums and an album of assorted photographs, some with signatures.    £50-80 

  

464. Two signed Letters from Edward Heath from 10 Downing Street and the House of Commons, 1973 and 1976, two folders of 

photographs of Laurence Olivier and two others.    £30-50 
  

465. A Victorian brass banded and coromandel wood dome top Stationery Casket with watered silk and divided leather interior.  9" 

(23cms) wide.     £100-120 
  

466. Colinet; a bronze Art Deco design figure of a dancer on a circular base.  14" (36cms) high.    £100-150 

  

467. A collection of Lledo 'Days Gone' die cast model Vehicles and various Lledo collectors club die cast vehicles.    £30-40 

  

468. A similar lot of Lledo model vehicles.    £30-40 

  



 
469. A similar lot of Lledo Vehicles.    £30-40 

  

470. An Edison Bell wind up Gramophone in oak floor cabinet.  2' 4" (71cms) wide.    £50-80 

  
PICTURES & PRINTS 

(ARR) - Artist Resale Rights may apply - for further details please refer to www.dacs.org.uk  

 
471. SWINNERTON; a modern still life Oil on Canvas of a vase of flowers, 23 1/2" (59cms) x 20" (51cms) and another still life oil 

signed FERRER.     £40-60 
  

472. LEWIS CREIGHTON; sheep in a moorland landscape, oil on board, signed.  15 1/2" (39cms) x 19 1/2" (49cms).     £50-70 

  

473. JOHN BARRETT (1822-1893); moorland landscape probably Dartmoor, Watercolour, signed.  10 1/2" (27cms) x 22" (56cms).     

£50-80 
  

474. WARD after MORLAND; a pair of 18th Century black and white engravings "The Fruits of Early Industry" and "The Effects of 

Extravagance"   each 25" (64cms) x 18" (48cms).     £40-60 
  

475. SALOMON; interior of Bruges Cathedral, Watercolour, signed and dated '93, 13" (33cms) x 9" (23cms) and a miniature portrait 

of a girl.    £30-40 
  

476. A series of three small unsigned Watercolour of Victorian river landscapes, inscribed 'Shepperton', 'Thames Ditton' and 

'Maidenhead Bridge'.  Each 5" (13cms) x 7" (17cms).    £40-60 
  

477. An indistinctly signed Oil on Canvas of fishing boats at sea, 10 1/2" (27cms) x 8 1/2" (22cms) and an unsigned 19th Century oil 

in similar subject, 5" (13cms) x 11" (28cms).    £50-80 
  

478. K MELLING; "Summer in the Dales" artist signed Print.   14" (36cms) x 23" (59cms)     £20-30 

  

479. JAMES McBEY (1883-1959); an etching 'The Torpedoed Sussex', another 'The Story Teller', another 'Night in Ely Cathedral' 

and two other McBEY etchings.  (all unframed).    £30-40 
  

480. BERNARD MENINSKY (1891-1950); red Chalk Drawing of a male torso, inscribed in the margin 'drawn by Bernard Meninsky.  

9" (23cms) x 6" (15cms).    £70-100 
  

481. LEWIS CREIGHTON; sheep in a moorland landscape, inscribed on the reverse," Top of Hutton le Hole bank", Oil on Board, 

signed.  12" (30cms) x 16" (40cms).    £20-40 
  

482. F N DRAKE; river landscape with figure in a punt, Watercolour, signed and dated 1912.  7" (18cms) x 10" (26cms).    £20-30 

  

483. ERNEST STEPHEN LUMSDEN (1883-1948); "Toledo Inn" original etching, signed in pencil.  12" (30cms) x 6 1/4" (16cms).     

£40-60 
  

484. J RENSHAW; rural landscape with horse and cart outside a thatched cottage and a river landscape, Watercolours, a pair, 

signed.  Each 9" (23cms) x 20" (51cms).    £60-80 
  

485. A coloured Print of the Bedspread from the Castle Howard Costume Galleries.  19" (48cms) x 17" (43cms).    £20-30 

  

486. A French coloured Fashion Print 'La Mode Illustrée', in a shell moulded gilt frame.  13" (33cms) x 8 1/2" (21cms).    £20-30 

  

487. BENTLEY after ALKIN; three 19th Century coloured Hunting Prints, "The Leap", "Going to Cover" and "The Death".  Each 12" 

(31cms) x 18" (46cms).     £40-60 
  

488. A 19th Century hand coloured Print "Bull Broke Loose".  13" (33cms) x 21" (53cms).     £50-70 

  

489. HAROLD LAWES (1865-1940); Figures outside Country Cottages, Monochrome Watercolours, a pair, signed, each 10 1/2" 

http://www.dacs.org.uk/


(27cms) x 16" (41cms).    £40-60 
  

 
490. GEORGE FALL (1848-1925); 'Marygate Tower and York Minster' Watercolour, signed.  9 1/2" (23cms) x 12 1/2" (32cms).    

£100-150 
  

491. H MOORE; figures in a coastal landscape, Oil on Board, signed, dated 5/9/1911 and inscribed 'Whitby'.  5 1/2" (13cms) x 9 1/2" 

(24cms).    £100-150 
  

492. An unsigned still life Oil on Panel of dead game in a larder.  7 1/2" (19cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms).     £100-150 

  

493. OWEN BOWEN (Staithes Group 1873-1967); Oil on Canvas of a two storey house 'Greystead, Linton, Wetherby', signed.  19 

1/2" (50cms) x 24" (61cms).   ARR  £150-200 

  

494. Style of MORLAND; an early 19th Century English School Oil on Canvas of a farmyard scene, with horses, dog and poultry and 

farmer feeding a pig.  19" (48cms) x 28" (66cms).    £400-600 
  

495. MILKO KOVAT; series of four paintings on glass of rural figures and landscapes, signed and dated 1976.  12" (30cms) x 10" 

(26cms).   ARR £300-400 

  

496. L RUSHTON; 'The Scarecrow' Oil on Canvas, signed.  19" (48cms) x 29" (74cms).  ARR   £300-400 

  

497. A pair of unsigned late Victorian Oil Paintings of river landscapes with waterfalls, stone bridge and cottage, in gilt frames with 

oak leaf and acorn decoration.   Each 19" (48cms) x 14" (36cms)     £50-70 
  

CLOCKS 

 
498. A Dial Clock, the white dial inscribed 'LNER York' and 'R Jones & Co. makers London', with Fusee movement in mahogany 

case.  (diameter of dial 9 1/2" (24cms)).    £150-200 
  

499. An early 20th Century Mantel Timepiece with Swiss Buren movement and white dial, inscribed 'Charles E. Rose, Halifax' in 

Chinoiserie decorated case, with figures, buildings etc. on a blue ground and on compressed bun feet.  7" (17cms) high.    £70-
100 

  

500. A Mantel Timepiece by Elliott for John Dyson Ltd. Leeds, with engraved dial, silvered chaptered ring, in burr walnut case, on 

bracket feet.  8" (20cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

501. A Victorian Mantel Clock, the white dial inscribed 'Hry Marc, Paris' with striking movement in architectural style veined marble 

and slate case.  16" (41cms) wide.    £80-100 
  

502. An early 20th Century German Wall Clock, the white dial with floral spandrels, striking movement in oak case, with bevelled 

glass door.  30" (76cms) high.    £30-40 
  

503. An 18th Century Longcase Clock, the brass dial inscribed 'John Wawne, Kirbymoorside' with ormolu spandrels and thirty hour 

movement in mahogany cross banded oak case with stepped and blind fret carved cornice and on bracket feet.  6' 10" (210cms) 
high.    £400-500 

  

504. An 18th Century long case Clock the brass arched dial inscribed "John Rigg Gisborough" (sic) with eight day movement, date 

aperture and silvered chapter ring, in an oak case with dentil cornice and on a plinth base.  6' 10" (210cms) high.     £500-700 
  

CARPETS & RUGS 

 
505. A Chinese Shandong Carpet of medallion design, on a red field and beige floral border.  11' 10" (360cms) x 9' (274cms).    

£150-200 
  

506. A Baluchi Rug with geometric design in grey, red, beige etc.   6' 9" (205cms) x 5' 3" (160cms).    £100-120 

  

507. A Shiraz Rug of geometric and floral design on a red field and bordered.  7' 2" (220cms) x 5' 3" (160cms).    £100-120 



  

508. A Bakhtiar Rug of Persian Garden design with panels of trees and flowers.  7' 11" (242cms) x 3' 9" (115cms).    £100-150 

  

509. An Arak Carpet with oval medallion centre surrounded by stylised flower heads and a floral border.  10' 2" (310cms) x 6' 7" 

(200cms).    £200-300 
  

510. A Tabriz pattern Rug of medallion design, on a blue field and bordered.  9' 2" (280cms) x 6' 7"  (200cms).    £50-80 

  

511. A Ziegler design Rug of floral design on a blue field and bordered.  6'3" (190cms) x 4'7" (140cms).     £50-80 

  

512. A Ziegler pattern Carpet of floral design on a beige field.  7'6" (230cms) x 5'3" (160cms).     £80-120 

  

513. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional design on a red field and bordered.  6'3" (190cms) x 4'7" (140cms).     £50-80 

  

514. A Persian Carpet with a central medallion and floral spandrels, in blue, beige, pink etc. with a floral border.  11' 8" (355cms) x 8' 

(244cms).    £150-200 
  

515. A Hali Turkish Rug decorated with hunting scenes around a centre floral medallion, on a turquoise field and bordered.  11' 5" 

(350cms) x 8' (250cms).    £100-150 
  

516. A Mahal Carpet of medallion design with a floral surround on a red field and bordered.  10' 6" (320cms) x 7' (214cms).    £100-

150 
  

517. A Chinese circular Rug with floral medallion on a red field and bordered.  6' 1" (187cms) diameter.    £40-60 

  

518. A Persian Rug with lozenge shape centre medallion, surrounded by stylised flowers and floral border.  6' 6" (198cms) x 4' 5" 

(135cms).    £50-80 
  

519. An Afghan Rug of geometric design on red field and bordered.  5' 2" (159cms) x 3' 1" (95cms).    £40-60 

  
FURNITURE 

 
520. An early 19th Century mahogany Cottage Dining Table with oblong drop leaves on square supports.  5' 1" (155cms) x 3' 6" 

(107cms).    £40-60 
  

521. A 19th Century mahogany Bureau with hinged fall, four long drawers under on bracket feet.  3' 9" (114cms) wide.    £80-120 

  

522. An oak Student's Desk with fall front and three drawers under.  2' 6" (76cms) wide.    £40-60 

  

523. A pine Chest fitted with an arrangement of eight drawers on a plinth base and surmounted by a modern Delft rack.  4' (123cms) 

wide.    £70-100 
  

524. A set of five early 20th Century mahogany frame Salon Chairs with pierced and carved splat backs, drop in seats and cabriole 

supports (one carver).     £70-100 
  

525. An 18th Century oak press, the upper section now fitted for hanging and enclosed by a pair of fielded panel doors with fielded 

panel front and three drawers under on stile supports.  5' 5" (166cms) wide.     £200-400 
  

526. A mid 19th Century oak Chest of three long and two short graduated Drawers on turned supports.  3'4" (102cms) wide.     £70-

100 
  

527. A Thompson of Kilburn 'Mouseman' oak oblong Stool with slightly dished top, panel sided supports and carved mouse 

signature.  16" (41cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

528. A Victorian figured walnut quarter veneered oval tilt top Breakfast Table on fluted turned cluster columns and quartette splay 

supports with scroll terminals.  4' 6" (168cms).    £100-150 
  



529. An 18th Century oak Coffer with triple panelled hinged lid and three panelled front on stile supports.  4' 3" (130cms) wide.    

£100-150 
  

530. A beech frame Luggage Stand on turned supports and a towel airer.    £30-40 

  

531. An early 19th Century mahogany bow fronted Chest of three long graduated Drawers with oval brass handles, canted corners 

and bracket feet.  3' 7 1/2" (110cms).     £100-150 
  

532. A gilt wood frame Settee of Louis XV design with watered silk upholstery.     £100-150 

  

533. An early 19th Century mahogany six tier Whatnot with single base drawer on short square tapering supports.  18" (46cms) wide.    

£300-350 
  

534. A 19th Century beech and elm Windsor Elbow Chair with pierced splat back, panel seat and turned supports.      £250-300 

  

535. An early Victorian mahogany Dining Table with single drop leaf, carved capitals and fluted turned supports.   4'1" (125cms) 

wide.    £150-200 
  

536. A 19th Century mahogany Candle Stand with a circular top on a baluster turned column and inverted triple splay supports.  11" 

(28cms) diameter.     £80-120 
  

537. A 19th Century beech and yew wood Windsor Elbow Chair with pierced splat back, panel seat, crinoline stretcher and turned 

supports.      £300-350 
  

538. A 19th century fruit wood circular tilt top Occasional Table on a vase turned column and triple splay supports.  21" (53cms) 

diameter     £250-300 
  

539. A mahogany three tier Whatnot with square top, sing drawer, square supports.  14 1/2" (37cms) wide.     £80-100 

  

540. An early 19th Century oak Corner Wall Cupboard enclosed by a single astragal glazed door.  2' (61cms) wide.    £150-180 

  

541. An antique design oak Cupboard, the upper section enclosed by three fielded panel doors with drawers and further cupboards 

under on bun feet. 6' (183cms) wide.     £70-100 
  

542. A Georgian design mahogany pedestal Partners Desk with inset writing surface fitted with a centre frieze drawer, flanked by four 

further drawers to each pedestal with cupboards to the reverse and with quarter round mouldings on a plinth base.  5' 11" 
(180cms) x 2' 11" (89cms).     £200-300 

  

543. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Wardrobe with oval bevelled mirror panel door, inlaid arch cornice and single drawer base on 

bracket feet.  4' 6" (137cms) wide, together with a pair of Edwardian double size bed ends.     £70-100 
  

544. A set of six oak Dining Chairs with double spindle backs, drop in seats, turned supports and pad feet.      £120-150 

  

545. An oak Delft Rack by Derek Slater, with canopied top, open shelves and two spice drawers and with carved lizard signature.  5' 

7" (170cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

546. An early 19th Century oak Dresser Base with slightly inverted breakfront, fitted with three drawers, flanked by two cupboards 

with fielded panelled doors and on turned supports.  5' 9" (175cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

547. A Victorian mahogany and pine Chest of three long and two short graduated drawers on turned supports.  3' (92cms) wide.    

£80-100 
  

548. An Edwardian mahogany Bedside Cupboard with raised back and enclosed by a single panel door, 18" (46cms) wide and an 

oak oblong stool.    £30-40 
  

549. An early 19th Century oak and mahogany Chest of five long and two short graduated drawers, inlaid with ebony and boxwood 

stringing, brass handles on bracket feet.  3' 6" (107cms) wide.    £200-250 
  



550. An Edwardian mahogany oval two tier Occasional Table,  21" (53cms) wide and a circular mahogany dressing stool with 

upholstered top and on claw and ball feet.    £30-40 
  

551. A 19th Century upright Wall Mirror in fret carved mahogany frame.  21" (53cms) x 13 1/2" (34cms) overall.    £30-50 

  

552. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany three tier folding Cake Stand.    £30-40 

  

553. A late 19th Century mahogany envelope top Card Table with baize lined interior and counter wells, with a single frieze drawer 

on carved cabriole supports.  22" (56cms) wide.    £70-100 
  

554. A William IV mahogany Pole Screen with oval needlework banner on fluted and leaf carved column and tricorn base, with splay 

supports.     £50-70 
  

555. A Victorian beech and elm Windsor Elbow Chair with Gothic arch back and pierced splat, with a panel seat, crinoline stretcher 

and turned supports.      £80-120 
  

556. An 18th Century oak Cupboard, now used as a wardrobe with stepped cornice and enclosed by pair of fielded panelled doors 

on stile supports.  5' 4" (163cms) wide.    £300-400 
  

557. An early 19th Century mahogany Secretaire Chest, the fall front writing drawer with a fitted interior of small drawers, cupboard 

and pigeon holes, with three long drawers under on bracket feet.  3' 7" (110cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

558. An early 19th Century mahogany Night Commode with 3/4 gallery, with small drawer and cupboards under on square supports. 

1' 10" (56cms) wide.    £150-200 
  

559. A set of eight early 19th Century mahogany frame Dining Chairs with cross rail backs, reeded side rails and drop in seats on 

square tapering supports.( 2 carvers ).      £400-500 
  

560. A George III oak breakfront Dresser Base, possibly Anglesey fitted with four centre drawers with mahogany cross banding and 

ivory keyplates, flanked by further drawers and cupboards with baluster turned pilasters and bracket feet.  6'1" (185cms) wide.    
£500-700 

  

561. A pair of early 19th Century mahogany 'D' end Tables raised on square supports.  4'1" (125cms) diameter     £80-120 

  

562. An early 19th Century mahogany Dining Table with oblong drop leaves raised on six reeded square supports. 4' (122cms) wide.     

£80-120 
  

563. A George III oak corner Wall Cupboard with stepped dentil cornice and enclosed by inlaid single panel door.  2' 3" (69cms) wide.      

£80-120 
  

564. A set of five early 19th Century mahogany frame Dining Chairs with pierced splat backs, drop in seats and chamfered square 

supports (one carver).     £100-150 
  

565. An early 19th Century mahogany corner Wall Cupboard with dentil cornice enclosed by single astragal glazed door and with 

painted interior.  2' 2" (66cms) wide.      £80-120 
  

566. A Victorian mahogany Washstand with three quarter gallery, two frieze drawers and ring turned supports.  3' 4" (102cms) wide.    

£50-80 
  

567. An early Victorian rosewood four division Canterbury, carved with scrolls, flowers and leaves, fitted with a single drawer on 

fluted turned supports.  21" (53cms) wide.    £300-350 
  

568. An early 20th Century bamboo Hall Stand with bevelled slip mirror and inset lacquer panels, with glove box and two umbrella 

wells under.  2' 9" (84cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

569. An 18th Century oak Coffer with triple panel hinged lid and carved two panel front on stile supports.  4' 2" (127cms) wide.    

£150-200 
  



570. A child's 19th Century Commode Elbow Chair with bar back and hinged seat.     £60-80 

  

 
571. A pair of oak Dining Chairs of country Chippendale design with pierced splat backs, panel seats, chamfered square supports.    

£40-60 
  

572. A Victorian oak Console Table of serpentine outline, moulded edge and carved frieze, with undertier on spiral turned supports.  

4' 6" (137cms) wide.    £200-250 
  

573. A pair of 19th Century oak ladder back Dining Chairs with turned supports.    £40-50 

  

574. A late Victorian child's 'Correction' Chair with bar back, cane seat and turned supports.    £30-40 

  

575. A Regency design crossbanded mahogany circular tilt top Breakfast Table on a vase turned column and quartette splay 

supports.  3' 10" (117cms) wide.    £70-100 
  

576. A Georgian upright Wall Mirror with gilt slip and fret carved mahogany frame with gilt insert.  34" (86cms) x 19" (48cms) overall.    

£40-60 
  

577. An antique design oak Chest of three panel front Drawers with the inscription "GR 1675" and on cabriole supports and claw and 

ball feet.  2'10" (86cms) wide.     £80-120 
  

578. A Georgian design oak Dresser base with two centre panel front drawers flanked by two cupboards and on bracket feet.  4'4" 

(132cms) wide.     £200-300 
  

579. A Regency mahogany oval tilt top breakfast table with reeded edge on a turned column and quartette splay supports.  5' 6" 

(167cms) wide.     £200-300 
  

580. A Regency brass inlaid rosewood breakfront Chiffonier fitted with a single centre drawer flanked by dummy drawers with four 

cupboards under, with turned pilasters and short turned supports.  3' 8" (112cms) wide (altered).     £200-300 
  

581. A Georgian design small oak Chest of two long and two short Drawers on bracket feet.  2' 7" (78cms) wide.     £70-100 

  

582. A set of five Victorian mahogany framed Dining Chairs with bar backs, drop in seats and turned supports.    £80-120 

  

583. An Edwardian mahogany frame Dressing Stool with upholstered seat and on sabre supports.     £30-40 

  

584. A George III oak corner wall Cupboard with scroll leaf and stylised floral carving enclosed by a single glazed door 2' 3 1/2" 

(70cms) wide.     £50-70 
  

585. An 18th Century oak Dresser the associated plate rack with carved and pierced decoration and three spice drawers, the base 

with three frieze drawers with fielded panel cupboards under on stile supports.  6' (183cms) wide.     £400-600 
  

586. A George III mahogany tall Chest with dentil cornice, fitted with four long and two short graduated drawers with replacement 

turned pull handles on bracket feet.  3'6" (107cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

587. An early 19th Century mahogany and pine small Wardrobe with stepped cornice, enclosed by pair of panelled doors on bracket 

feet.  4' (122cms) wide.  (adapted from a Linen Press).    £100-150 
  

588. An early 19th Century oak Bookcase with dentil cornice, enclosed by pair of glazed tracery doors and raised on a table base, 

with one long and two short drawers and cabriole supports.  3' 6" (107cms) wide.    £150-200 
  

589. An early 19th Century mahogany bow fronted Corner Washstand with bowl recess, single drawer to the undertier and inlaid 

decoration on splay supports.  2' 1" (64cms) wide.    £50-80 
  

590. A late Victorian mahogany Bedside Cupboard enclosed by single panel door on a plinth base.  14" (36cms) wide.    £30-50 

  



591. An 18th Century oak Chest of three long and two short graduated drawers with brass handles, bracket feet.  3' 5" (105cms) 

wide.    £100-150 
  

 
592. An early 19th Century small mahogany, pine sided, Chest of three long and two short drawers with inlaid frieze on bracket feet.  

2' 11 1/2" (90cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

593. An early 19th Century fruit wood Commode Elbow Chair with rail back, panel seat and square supports.    £40-60 

  

594. A Victorian Fire Screen in mahogany frame with a woolwork panel of two sheep.    £40-60 

  

595. A pair of Georgian mahogany frame Dining Chairs with pierced splat backs, drop in seats and square tapering supports, 

together with an Edwardian mahogany elbow chair.    £40-60 
  

596. A Louis XV design Kingwood Vitrine of serpentine outline, with gilt metal mounts, enclosed by single glazed door, with two 

drawers under, inlaid with floral sprays and on shaped supports.  2' 10" (87cms) wide.    £200-300 
  

597. An Oriental design pine Side Table with two frieze drawers and pierced cup handles on splay supports, 3' 9" (115cms) wide and 

a similar upright wall mirror.    £100-150 
  

598. A Georgian upright swing Toilet Mirror with bevelled plate, gilt slip, mahogany frame and skeletal stand.    £30-40 

  

599. A walnut square topped Occasional Table with carved border, knulled supports and block feet.  15" (38cms) wide.    £30-40 

  

600. A Victorian upright swing Toilet Mirror in a mahogany frame and on serpentine fronted platform base.    £40-60 

  

601. A George III oak bow fronted Corner Wall Cupboard with dentil cornice and enclosed by a pair of inlaid panel doors.  2' 4" 

(71cms) wide.    £50-80 
  

602. A pair of Georgian design mahogany frame Elbow Chairs with pierced splat backs, drop in hide cover seats on cabriole supports 

and claw and ball feet.      £70-100 
  

603. A Victorian oval swing Toilet Mirror in mahogany frame, the serpentine front fitted with glove box and on shaped supports.    

£30-40 
  

604. A Regency design mahogany serpentine fronted Sideboard with centre drawer, flanked by two cupboards on square tapering 

supports and spade feet.  6" (183cms) wide.    £50-80 
  

605. A 17th Century design oak Cupboard carved with lozenge and guilloche motifs, fitted with a single frieze drawer, above a three 

panel front with end opening cupboards and spiral turned pilasters with single drawer under on spiral turned supports and 
stretchers.  3' 6" (107cms) wide.    £200-250 

  

606. An Edwardian mahogany Bookcase the upper section with blind fret carved and dentil cornice, enclosed by a pair of glazed 

tracery doors on a two drawer base with cupboards under. 3'5" (105cms) wide.     £70-100 
  

607. An early 19th Century oak corner Wall Cupboard with reeded canted corners enclosed by single glazed tracery door.  25" 

(64cms) wide.    £30-50 
  

608. A 18th Century oak Mule Chest, the triple panel front carved with stylised leaves and with two drawers under on stile supports.  

4' 5" (135cms) wide.    £200-250 
  

609. A Regency design mahogany twin pillar Dining Table with reeded edge, centre leaf on vase turned column triple splay supports.   

3' 5" (104cms) wide x 7' 10" (240cms) extended length.    £50-70 
 

END OF SALE 


